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OpenType Features
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ADDITIONAL CHARACTERS
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OPENTYPE FEATURES IN USE
The fink flask it Loft over foul daß dog
Piffle option. Often let bowchord stick
tight kile aber bidgoh it. Inland Tag
electro the Tarif, sag. D of dick

The fink flask it Loft over foul
daß do Piffle option. Often let
bowchord stick tight kile aber
bidgoh i. Inland Tag electro the
Tari, sa. D of dic
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Lorem ipsum
Regular (18 / 20 pt)

A man without love’s only half
of a man. But a woman is nothing at all. I’m drinking champagne feeling no pain till early
morning. She tries hard to hide.
Dining and dancing with every
pretty girl I can find. So little
Regular (10 / 13 pt)

A man without love’s only half of a man. But a woman is
nothing at all. I’m drinking champagne feeling no pain till
early morning. She tries hard to hide. Dining and dancing with every pretty girl I can find. So little expected.
Having a fling with a pretty young thing till early morning. Too often neglected, knowing tomorrow I’ll wake up
with you on my mind. “A woman stripped of her pride.”
Guilty conscience I guess though I must confess. Always
so careful not to cry.
I never loved you much when you were mine. Until I fall
asleep. So I’ll keep drinking champagne and feeling no
Light (10 / 13 pt)

A man without love’s only
half of a man. But a woman
is nothing at all. I’m drinking champagne feeling
no pain till early morning. She tries hard to hide.
Dining and dancing with
every pretty girl I can find.
So little expected. Having
a fling with a pretty young
thing till early morning.
Too often neglected, knowing tomorrow I’ll wake up
with you on my mind.
A woman stripped of her
pride. Guilty conscience I
guess though I must confess. Always so careful
not to cry. I never loved
you much when you were
mine. Until I fall asleep. So
I’ll keep drinking champagne and feeling no pain
till early morning. Then
there in the silence. Din6

ing and dancing with every pretty girl I can find.
She lies with a tear on her
cheek. I’ll keep having a
fling with a pretty young
thing till early morning.
A thought comes to mind.
Knowing tomorrow I’ll
wake up with you on my
mind. Did I read it sometime? So I’ll keep drinking
champagne and feeling
no pain till early morning. Or hear it, I can’t quite
recall. Knowing tomorrow i’ll wake up with you
on my mind. A man without
love’s only half of a man.
But a woman is nothing
at all. I’m drinking champagne feeling no pain till
early morning. She tries
hard to hide. Dining and
dancing with every pretty
girl i can find. So little
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